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Nine Outstanding Seniors 
Gain Who's Who' Status 
A joint committee of faculty 
and juniors has chosen nine seniors 
for Who's Who honors. 
Included in the 1961-62 edition 
of Who's Who in American Uni-
versities and Colleges will be Mary-
Fran Beckmeyer, Ronald Bornman, 
Ellen Burnett, Mary Kay Doyle, 
Mary Beth Hughes, Alan Leighton, 
Deanna Metzner, Pat Mowry, and 
Vicki Weston. 
Selection is made on the basis 
of scholarship achievement, activ-
ities leadership, and potential con-
tribution to business and society. 
English major Mary Fran Beck-
meyer, Decatur, Ind., is currently 
editor of the Phoenix. She also 
IS serving as first vice president 
of the Indiana Collegiate Press 
Association. Extracurricular ac-
tivities center around the Home 
Ec club and the Honors program. 
Senior class president Ronald 
Bornman is likewise prexy of the 
Student Educators' Association 
chapter. From Indianapolis, Ron-
ald has been basketball student 
manager since his sophomore 
year. A mathematics major, he is 
active in the M-club and partici-
pates in the Honors program. 
From Wheaton, 111,, history ma-
jor Ellen Burnett is YCS presi-
dent after serving as its secretary-
treasurer as a junior. Ellen is an 
active member of the Sodality, 
SNEA, and the Honors progTam. 
Student Board secretary Mary 
Kay Doyle holds memberships in 
the French club and SNEA. An 
Indianapolis resident, Mary Kay 
was sophomore secretary and vice 
president of the junior class. She 
is a French major. 
Mary Beth Hughes, a mathe-
matics major from Cincinnati, has 
been accompanist for the Bel 
Canto since sophomore year. Sec-
retary of the class as a freshman, 
she belongs to the Booster Club. 
M-Club secretary Alan Leigh-
ton is also a member of the 
Phoenix business staff. An ac-
counting major, the Indianapolis 
resident was baseball student man-
ager as a junior and is a basketball 
student manager this year. He is 
a participant in the Honoi-s pro-
gram. 
Deanna Metzner, W e s t Pa lm 
Beach, Fla., is editor of the Mar-
ian and publications representa-
tive on the Student Board. She is 
a former Phoenix reporter and 
served as co-editor of the fresh-
man issue. The English major is 
a member of Lambda Iota Tau 
and the Honors program. 
Philosophy major Pat Mowry 
is Inter-club Council president and 
NFCCS representative on t h e 
Student Board. From Louisville, 
Pat was sodality prefect as a jun-
ior and also religious representa-
tive to the Board. She belongs to 
YCS, CSMC, and SNEA. 
Vicki Weston, Bay City, Mich., 
is a sociology major. She was vice 
president of the class as a sopho-
more and Student Board secretary 
and NFCCS junior delegate as a 
junior. She participates in the 
Bel Canto, Sodality, NFCCS, and 
the Honors Program. 
1961-62 Who's Who. Seated, left to right: Mary Beth Hughes, Ellen Burnett, Dee Metz-
ner, and Mary Kay Doyle. Standing, left to right: Mary Fran Beckmeyer, Ron Bornman, 
Vicki Weston, Alan Leighton, and Pat Mowry. 
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Bel Canto, St. Joseph's Join 
For Christmas Choral Festiva 
Members of the Bel Canto will 
participate with the Men's Glee 
Club of St. Joseph's College in 
their Christmas Choral Festival 
Dec. 13. The program will include 
both mixed and solo vocals as well 
as instrumental numbers. 
Leroy Anderson's "Sleigh Ride," 
"Mary's Lullaby" by Seitz, "What 
Av^areness of Civd Defense 
Brings Campus Organization 
Preparedness is the keyword for 
the Marion County Red Cross-Civil 
Defense Emergency W e l f a r e 
Service and Marian College's own 
student unit. Well aware of the 
problem of radioactivity and its 
effects, Marian College, in coopera-
tion with the county chapter, has 
organized a unit for mass care in 
case of disaster. 
The service station will be 
called upon to provide lodging, 
clothing, food and first aid for 
the needy in event of tornado, 
nuclear accident, immediate war, 
a nuclear attack or evacuation 
from destitute cities or countries. 
Meetings are presently being 
held to inform the supervisory 
personnel of over-all functions 
and responsibilities. 
Marian College is operating 
under Emergency Welfare District 
10, Medical Treatment Station 
143. Participants in this project 
include: 
Administrative chairman, Sister 
Marie Bernard; vice-chairman, 
S i s t e r Adelaide. Mass Lodging 
captain, Father Patrick Smith; 
lieutenants, William Logan and 
Richard Phillips. 
Mass Clothing captain, Mrs. Sa-
die Hill; lieutenants, S h a r o n 
Sweeney and Mary Glaser. Mass 
Feeding captain, Sister M i r i a m 
Clare; lieutenants, Barbara Wiwi 
and Kathleen Diener. 
First Aid captain, Jane John-
son; lieutenants, Barbara Van-
Deman and Margaret Ann Har-
mening. Home Nursing captain, 
Donna Frerick; lieutenants, El-
frieda Graf and Kathy Young. 
Recreation captain, Jacquelyn 
O'Toole; lieutenants, Mary Alice 
R o b i n s o n and LaVerne Gray. 
Spiritual Guidance captain Father 
John Elford; lieutenant, Father 
John Kahle. 
Regis tered Nurse capta in , Mrs. 
Betty Newton; lieutenant, Lor-
raine Irwin. Registration captain, 
Sister Mary Rachel; lieutenants, 
Carol LeFeber and Patricia Felke. 
Child Is This" and Niles' "I Won-
der As I Wander" will be pre-
sented by the Bel Canto. 
Sixty-five voices of the Men's 
Glee Club will sound out "Angels 
We Have Heard on High," the 
deeply moving "Lo! How a Rose 
E'er Blooming," "Bring Out the 
Glad News," "White Christmas," 
a n d t h e e v e r popular "Little 
Drummer Boy." 
The groups will combine to sing 
"Follow That Star" by Daven-
port, Fred Waring's arrangement 
of "Jingle Bell Calypso," a unique 
rendition of "Silent Night" fea-
turing an echo choir, and the 
famous "Hallelujah Chorus" from 
Handel's "Messiah." 
St. Joseph College band will 
provide the instrumental music. 
Both groups will be under the 
direction of Father Lawrence Hei-
mann, of St. Joseph College. Sis-
ter Vivian Rose is the director of 
the Bel Canto. 
SEA Bazaar 
To Offer Gifts, 
Fun For All 
Friday, Dec. 1, is the date set 
for the second annual SEA Christ-
mas bazaar, chairman Beth Suth-
e r 1 a n d has announced. The 
affair will be held in the mixed 
lounge from 8:30 a.m. to 5:30 p.m. 
This year's bazaar will feature 
four main attractions. A novelty 
with prizes yet to be determined, 
will be in charge of Ron Born-
man. Under the direction of Ann 
Stegman, 25-cent wrapped items 
will be offered for sale in the 
mystery booth. 
A needle booth, containing use-
ful gifts contributed by SEA 
members, and a Christmas booth, 
Avhere many seasonal articles will 
be available, are under the chair-
Sadie Hawkins: 
Gal Asks Guy, 
'You Escort M e ? 
Ron Bornman, senior class pres-
ident, announces that the annual 
Sadie Hawkins Dance will be held 
Friday, Nov. 17, from 8:30 until 
11:30 p.m. The dance gives every 
Marian Maid the opportunity to 
select her favorite Knight for an 
evening of dancing to the latest 
records. Dress, of course, is hill-
billy style with prizes awarded the 
most original costume and the 
most original boy's corsage. 
Sussanne Dufour, senior class 
vice-president, is general chair-
man for the affair. Other mem-
bers of the committee are Ann 
Stegman, decorations; M a r t h a 
Deal, tickets; Bill Heede, music; 
Carol Biemer, I'efreshments; and 
Sue Settle, publicity. 
Tickets, priced at $1.50 per cou-
ple, can be obtained from Martha 
Deal and her committee of Sue 
Ann Yovanovich, J a n i c e Me-
Cracken, Jim White, Dina Ber-
nardon, and Bill Logan. 
manship of Martha Deal. 
The bazaar not only provides 
the SEA with the financial re-
sources needed to carry out its 
goals of raising the standards of 
teaching and teacher education, 
but also gives the students the 
opportunity to purchase unusual 
and thoughtful Christmas gifts. 
Speaker Presents 
Two New Plans 
AUFS Middle East Expert 
Visits Mar ian Nov. 2 7 - 3 0 
High. School Students For Volunteers 
View Collegiate Life 
Approximately 375 visitors were 
given an inside look at Marian 
College on College Information 
Day Nov. 12. College Information 
Day is annually set aside to ac-
quaint Indianapolis area juniors 
and seniors with various aspects 
of college life. 
Mr, Hugh Knoll, president of 
Parents and Friends, gave the 
welcoming address while Sister 
Olivia, dean, presented academic 
information. General remarks were 
given by Father Paul Dooley, dean 
of men. Concluding the formal 
program was a resume of student 
activities by s e n i o r s Sharon 
Sweeney and Joe Mader. 
Booths were set up in the din-
ing hall at which time prospective 
students could meet with faculty 
members. Campus tours concluded 
the afternoon. 
A double call for lay volunteers 
in the home missions and in Latin 
America has issued from the Ex-
tension Society of America and 
from the Vatican. Recruits for 
both programs are being soug-ht 
especially from among college men 
and women. 
Under the sponsorship of the 
campus CSMC unit. Father John J. 
Sullivan, director of the Extension 
Volunteer Program, will visit 
Marian College, Thursday, Dec, 
14, and address the students at 
the 10:30 assembly hour. Since the 
Papal Volunteers for Latin Ameri-
ca are working closely with the 
Extension personnel, the speaker 
has been delegated to represent 
both programs. 
Director of the PVIA is Father 
John J. Considine, M.M. (See the 
editorial page). 
American Universities F i e l d 
Staff specialist on Arab society, 
Mr. Charles F. Gallagher, will 
give a series of lectures at Marian 
Nov. 27-30. 
Lectures on "Economic Geo-
graphy and Development Problems 
Charles F . Gal lagher 
cational Trends i n t h e A r a b 
of the Arab World"; "Algeria, the 
Arab World and France"; "Edu-
World"; and "Sociological Pat-
terns in the Arab World" are to 
be presented in the series. 
Mr. Gallagher joined AUFS in 
1956, after an intense study of 
North Africa. He later traveled 
to adjoining countries in the Mid-
dle East. He received his degree 
siimnia cum laude from Harvard 
University and began study of 
Islamic society under Fulbright 
and Ford Fellowships. 
In answering "W h o i s a n 
Arab?" Mr. Gallagher states that 
just as it is difficult today to de-
fine a "European," so also is the 
Arab a complex mixture, not of 
one pure racial group, but is being-
molded under the social and cul-
tural pressures of today. 
Today, the positive neutralism 
first espoused by Egypt's Gamal 
Abdel Nasser in 1955, is the rule 
throughout the Arab World. Mr. 
Gallagher contends, that far from 
b e i n g a p a w n of the Soviets, 
Cairo, along with Belgrade and 
New Delhi, has become one of the 
crucial capitals of the world. 
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Faculty members new this fall are: seated, left to right, Mr. Robert D. McElroy, Mrs. 
Patricia De la Vega, Mrs. Marion Wilson, Fr. John 0. Elford, and Fr. Paul Dooley, stand-
ing, left to right, are Mr. Basil L. Gray, Mr. James J. Divita, and Mr. Robert Moran. 
61 Grads Find Places in Teaching 
Commerce, Science, Graduate Study 
Graduates of the class of 1961 
are now well settled in life out-
side of Marian. 
Teaching in Indianapolis are 
Anne Ebert, home economics, Sce-
cina Memorial High School; Jim 
Schott, Latin and freshman foot-
ball and wrestling, Cathedral 
High School; and Beverly Eck-
stein Griffin, fourth grade, St. 
Michael's School. Tom Gordon is 
a junior high school English 
teacher at Benjamin F. Geyer 
School, Fort Wayne. 
Employed as accountants in the 
city are: Louis Firsich, with Gor-
don Allen C.P.A., and Donald Ash, 
Indianapolis Commercial. Robert 
Harmening is with Arvin Indus-
L^lub (^c opner 
ACS-SA 
Slides and a talk on Rome and 
its ruins by Jerry Kimberlin will 
be the feature of the monthly 
ACS-SA meeting Sunday, Nov. 
19. The public is invited to attend 
the presentation which will be in 
the Physics Lecture Room. 
On Dec. 2, the organization is 
sponsoring a high school day for 
j u n i o r s and seniors of Sacred 
Heart High School. About 35 are 
expected to tour the labs and to 
hear a chemistry graduate lecture 
on the opportunities offered by a 
career in chemistry. 
CSMC 
As a pre-Christmas project, the 
CSMC is selling "World's Finest" 
chocolate bars. The project will 
extend over the Thanksgiving hol-
idays. 
L a t i n - G e r m a n Klub 
L a t i n-German Klub members 
are planning a juke box dance 
and a pi-e-Christmas speaker or 
movie. More details will be forth-
coming. 
Red Cross 
All foreign students in area 
colleges have received invitations 
to the annual foreign student din-
ner to be held Nov. 19 at the In-
dianapolis chapter house of the 
American Red Cross. 
WARA 
Basketball, volleyball, and table 
tennis teams will participate in a 
Playday at Indiana University 
Nov. 18. 
YCS 
"Should Red China Be Admitted 
to the UN?" is the topic of the 
coffee hour Thursday, Nov. 30. 
Mr. Gilbert Tutungi and Mr. Rob-
ert Moran are the leaders. 
M-Club 
Redesigned college pennants 
will be sold by the club for 50 
cents before Nov. 24. 
P l a y e r s 
The first in a series of four 
movies will be shown in the au-
ditorium Dec. 3. Other dates are 
Dec. 15, Jan. 7 and Jan. 20. Ad-
mission is 50 cents. 
tries, Franklin, and Patrick Henn 
is in Fort Wayne as a manage-
ment trainee with Commercial 
Credit Corporation. 
Social W o r k 
Mary E h r i n g e r and Jul ie Mc-
Grath are employed in the Chil-
dren's Division and in Family 
Service of Catholic Charities, re-
spectively. Mary is also attending 
lU School of Social Work. 
Awaiting entrance into the arm-
ed forces are Mike Sifferlen and 
William Daley. Paul Fox is con-
tinuing as columnist and news edi-
tor for the Criterion. In the em-
ploy of the restaurant division, 
Marshall Field and Company, Chi-
cago, is Rosemary Sikorski. 
At Riley Hospital is Judith 
Janesheski who is engaged in neu-
ropsychology research. Also in re-
search is Pat Cunningham, who is 
working at Reilly Tar and Chemi-
cal Company. Shirley Martin is a 
lab assistant at the Thornton-
Haymond Medical Laboratories, 
Indianapolis. 
Graduate Study 
Raymond Day is working to-
wards a master's degree in fine 
arts at Catholic University of 
America. Ray also designed the 
walnut panel stations for St. 
Luke's Catholic Church, of which 
former dean of men Father Paul 
Courtney is pastor. 
In analytical chemistry at the 
University of Illinois is Jerry Wil-
liams and Phan Thien Chan is 
studying international law and 
economics at the University of De-
troit. Pursuing studies in French 
at Vanderbilt is James Babcock. 
Dieticians working towards reg-
istration are Doris Urban and 
Joanne Lintzenich at lU Medical 
Center and St. Louis University, 
respectively. 
Isabel Harnish is taking a course 
in library science at Indiana Uni-
versity while working at the Hil-
ton U. Brown branch of the In-
dianapolis Public Library. Rudy 
Jansen and Tony Benedict are at-
tending lU Law School, Indiana-
polis Division, while Bill Horn and 
Jerome Vollmer are studying law 
full-time at Bloomington. Tom 
Mehaffey is enrolled in psychology 
at lU Center, Indianapolis. 
(To be cont inued in December 
issue) 
Associates Elect; 
Distribute Funds 
Election of officers headlined 
the annual dinner meeting of the 
Marian College Associates Oct. 
23. 
Installed for the new year were 
Mr. Leonard Benedetto, president; 
Mr. Nicholas J. Connor, vice pres-
ident; Mrs. Julia West, secretary; 
and Mr. Richard K. Owens, treas-
urer. 
Principal address of the eve-
ning was given by Mr. Michael 
Bowles, conductor of the Indian-
apolis Philharmonic Orchestra and 
also columnist for the Criterion. 
Mr. Bowles used as his topic, 
"Common Sense and Music." 
Marian College Associates are 
friends of Marian who give a 
minimum of $25 yearly to the 
school. The money is used for stu-
dent loans, annual scholarships 
and athletic funds. 
The 1960-61 report recorded a 
$4,540.74 total to be distributed 
as follows: Student Loan Fund, 
$1,500; Athletic Fund, $1,200; 
Scholarship Fund, $1,500; and op-
erating costs, $137.74. 
National, Local Educational Events 
Call Instructors to Various Sites 
Faculty off-campus activities 
this fall have included participa-
tion in 22 professional and cul-
tural meetings at the national, 
regional, state, and local levels. 
Most recently Sister Clarence 
Marie, librarian, reviewed Sudden 
Splendor, the biography of Mother 
Mabel Digby, by Mother Richard-
son, for the Women's Club of St. 
Michael's p a r i s h , Indianapolis, 
Nov. 9. 
Presen t Pape r s 
Father Joseph Dooley, history 
department, presented papers on 
"The Life of Total Dedication in 
the World" and "The Secular In-
stitutes" at conferences in Wash-
ington, D.C., and for the local 
Knights of St. John, Oct. 21 and 
Sept. 24. He also addressed the 
Indiana Academy of Social Sci-
ences meeting at Indiana Univer-
sity, Sept. 30, on "Educating 
Youth for the Political Community 
at the World Level." 
"The Future of the United Na-
tions" was the topic presented by 
Father Paul Dooley, dean of men, 
for the United World Federalists, 
Oct. 30. 
Sister Mary Rachel, registrar, 
participated in a panel on "For-
eign Students", Nov. 10, at the 
meeting of Indiana Association of 
Collegiate Registrars and Admis-
sions Officers, Purdue University. 
Modera tes Session 
Father Charles Koster, evening 
division instructor, was discus-
sion moderator on "Tribunal 
Problems" at the Canon Law So-
siety of America meeting, Miami 
Beach, Fla., Oct. 25. 
Of special significance were: the 
College Entrance Examination 
Board meetings. New York City, 
attended by Sister Mary Olivia, 
dean, and Sister Mary Rachel; 
the Peace Corps Conference, Chi-
cago, Sister Mary Olivia, Sister 
Mary Edgar, and Father Paul 
Dooley; and the Teacher Educa-
tion Workshop, Turkey Run State 
Park, Sister Mary Giles and Sis-
ter Georgine. 
Marian College was admitted to 
membersh ip in the College E n -
t r ance Examina t ion Board, Oct. 
25. 
Artistic Junior Coed Recalls 
Summer Stock Experiences 
by Tom W i d n e r 
"There's No Business Like Show 
Business" may be just another 
song to most people but to junior 
Marie Mastruserio it is one about 
which she could probably write 
volumes and volumes. 
Marie's material would come 
principally from her experiences 
as a resident player this past 
s u m m e r a t Maxinkuckee Play-
house, Culver, Ind. For her it was 
the beginning of what may well 
be a prolific career as an actress. 
Appears in 7 P roduc t ions 
Of the seven productions pre-
sented by the playhouse, Marie 
had parts in each, including sev-
eral leading roles. These ranged 
from the tender Liat in South 
Pacific and the uncertain Laura 
in Look Homeward Angel to the 
naive Jessica in The Pleasure of 
His Company and the frivolous 
Linda Low in Flower Drum Song. 
When asked about life in sum-
mer stock, Marie let loose with a 
barrage of anecdotes which com-
bined the hard work with the joy-
ous fun. 
The only other extra-curricular 
activity the company had was 
reading. "You'd walk around the 
camp watching people read every-
thing from Madame Bovary to 
The Origin of Species. 
Being a fine arts major, Marie 
was able to put her artistic tal-
ents to use when she was called 
upon to fashion a seven foot tall 
Gothic statue of the angel for 
Look Homeward, Angel. "This I 
made with wood, wire, plaster and 
chewing gum. The night before 
the play opened the angel's wings 
had not dried and the statue had 
not been painted." The angel was 
painted anyway but the next night 
one wing hung lower than the 
other. 
Does Self P o r t r a i t 
For The Pleasu7'e of His Com-
pany Marie was required to do a 
self-portrait at five years of age. 
During South Pacifi.c, in which 
she also portrayed a nurse, Marie 
made a make-up and costume 
change from the American nurse 
to the Polynesian Liat—all within 
five minutes. 
Marie Mastruserio sculptures a 7-foot Gothic angel for the 
s e t o f Look Homeward, Angel. (—Courtesy of South Bend Tribune) 
"Rehearsals for the c o m i n g 
week's show were in the daytime 
while at night we would present 
the current week's show." 
Off Hours Provide Diversity 
Off hours gave time for picnick-
ing and boating on Lake Maxin-
kuckee, but, says Marie, "When 
holidays did roll around, everyone 
was too tired to do anything so 
all we really did was lie around 
and smoke all day." 
Probably her most ambitious 
effort occurred in Of Thee I Sing. 
In this musical she assumed eight 
roles, "everything from a brides-
maid to an addlebrained secre-
tary." 
Now that the summer is over, 
Marie is already looking forward 
to another season. And judging 
from her appearances in college 
productions, she won't have any 
trouble locating a job. 
Sister Carol Ends 7 Weeks 
In Japan With 'Sayonard 
Editor's note: This is the sec-
ond and concluding article in a 
series of two concerning Sister 
Carol's trip to Ja,pan as obtained 
by a staff reporter. 
by Frank Hogan 
Although Kyoto was not as 
colorful as Sapporo, Sister Carol 
felt that it was a "most interest-
ing city," and noted the diverse 
classes there. One group of peo-
ple in Kyoto, "Etta," is socially 
outcast and has no chance of bet-
tering its lot. The caste, which 
makes its subsistence by ragpick-
ing, is being aided by mission-
aries, such as the Maryknoll So-
ciety with whom Sister had the 
pleasure to talk. 
J a p a n e s e Industrial Tour 
"One thing I had planned to do 
before I left America," Sister re-
lates, "was to see for myself what 
a Japanese factory looks like," 
This she did—in more ways than 
one. She was able to tour through 
the world-famous "Canon" camera 
factory in Kyoto, and also the 
Japanese lantern and parasol fac-
tories in Gifu. 
A very interesting aspect of 
her factory visits was to the Jap-
anese "home industry." "Although 
progress may reduce the extent of 
this particular type of work," she 
says, "the products are fascinat-
ing." 
One example of the "home in-
d u s t r y " is the FINGERNAIL 
w e a v i n g cloth industry, which 
manufactures fine fabrics—so fine 
in fact, that they have been used 
to make vestments for Pope John 
XXIII. Sister has a souvenir of 
this industry in the form of a 
"fingernail-woven" portrait of the 
Madonna. 
I n t e r p r e t e r Helpful 
On her touring excursions, Sis-
ter says that she was always ac-
companied by an interpreter — 
very useful for any American in 
that land. (I will testify to that, 
after spending two years there 
serving in the U.S.A.F.) 
She has only one complaint 
about those exciting seven weeks 
. . . "The weather was sweltering 
hot all the time." Regardless of 
the weather, however, she would 
like to return to Japan. Upon 
leaving, Sister recalls no one saf-
ing "Goodbye," but rather "Say-
onara," meaning "until we meet 
again." 
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Thirty-Eight Students Participate Debate Team 
In This Year's Honors Program Opens Season; 
Outlook Good 
Gift of Collie at Age Five 
Forms Coed's Future Plans 
Search for new knowledge and 
greater intellectual development 
finds 38 students participating in 
the Honor's Program this year. 
Sophomores included are: Jeanne 
Babcock, Rosemary Bevans, Patri-
cia Felke, Elfrieda Graf, Sandra 
Hauk, Marie Jochim, Nancy Knoll, 
Rita Moeller, Phyllis Palmer, 
Marian Rivas, Claire Schirmer, 
Beth Sutherland, Donna Tatroe, 
Jeanne Vigue, Kathy Young and 
Bonnie Johnson. 
Literature and Social Sciences 
Bi-weekly seminars this semes-
ter are concentrating on classics 
of world literature. Second semes-
ter works, in history and social 
sciences, will include such titles 
as : Machiavelli's The Priyice and 
Adam Smith's The Wealth of Na-
tions. 
Juniors are: Mary Ann Arm-
borst, Dina Bernardon, Sherry 
Caummisar, John Chapman, Vir-
ginia Halter, Peggy Knoll, Dolores 
Kohne, Marie Mastruserio, Patri-
cia Matkovic, Patricia Palmer, 
Marybeth Schubert, C y n t h i a 
Stokes, Marilyn Weinbrecht and 
Gerald Zore. 
This semester they are discus-
sing works in the natural sciences 
and mathematics. Representative 
is Lincoln Barnett's The Universe 
and Dr. Einstein. Next semester 
they will study significant works 
in theology. 
Third Year Research 
Seniors, who have completed 
four semesters of seminars, are 
now working on a specific project 
in their respective major fields. 
l l l l l l l l l l l l l l l l l l l l l l l l l l l l l l l l l l i l l l l l l l l lSIISIII I I I I I I I I I I I I I I I I IEL-
\^rads 
nth e news 
To place the spotlight on Marian 
alumni and to foster alumni ex-
change news is the purpose of 
this column which will become a 
monthly Phoenix feature. 
Since the formation of an Alum-
ni Association in 1941 and its de-
velopment into a national organi-
zation in 1959, the organization 
has grown in its influence as in 
its membership. 
National officers for 1961-62 
are Mary McCarthy Quinn '49, 
president; Phillip Jones '57, first 
vice president; Ann Herber '56, 
second vice president; and Sister 
Mary Edgar, executive secretary-
treasurer. 
The variety of activities which 
the Alumni Association supports 
includes the annual Program of 
Distinction, Homecoming and the 
Alumni Dance, plus the social 
events which individual chapters 
plan to raise money for the col-
lege. Of special interest in this 
year's plans is the Alumni Fioretti, 
an anthology of graduate contri-
butions. 
Alumni contributions in the 
form of personal gifts maintain 
a high percentage in comparison 
with other colleges. An average 
gift of $11.39 was contributed by 
the 23.47% who replied last year. 
Of the $2,780 collected, $1,805.50 
was designated to the Sister 
Mary Kevin Memorial Scholarship 
Fund. With a goal of $12,000 set, 
$6,849.86 has already been put in-
to the fund. 
The Alumni News, published at 
the end of each school year, gives 
news of the Association and traces 
the progress of graduates in re-
spective fields. 
Those who wish to further the 
interest of the college even though 
not graduates of Marian are in-
vited to become members of the 
Alumni as associate members. 
In coming issues of the Phoenix, 
outstanding graduates will be spot-
lighted in this column. Alumni are 
invited to exchange news throiigh 
this medium. 
Mary Fran Beckmeyer is doing 
I'esearch in English; Ronald Born-
man, mathematics; Ellen Burnett, 
history; Alan Leighton, account-
ing; Deanna Metzner, English; 
Vicki Weston, sociology; Sherry 
Caummisar, English, and Dina 
Bernardon, accounting. 
The college community undoubt-
edly benefits, even if indirectly, 
from the intellectual stimulation 
received by these students. 
Chem Research Alms 
At Finding Properties 
Under the direction of Sister 
Mary Rose, head of the chemistry 
department, students are continu-
ing research work with three pro-
panolpyridines. Work was started 
two years ago on the preparation 
of esters from the propanolpyri-
dines. A National Science Foun-
dation grant financed part of the 
pi'oject last year. 
This year the project is cen-
tered around the quaternary salts 
of the propanolpyridines. 
Sixteen students are preparing 
the various alkylpyridinium chlo-
rides and bromides. After the 
compounds have been p r e p a r e d 
and purified, they will be analyzed 
by titrating a known weight of 
salt with standard silver nitrate. 
When the analysis shows the de-
sired compound has been prepared, 
the phenol coefficient will be ob-
tained by the standard method. 
The purpose of the experiment 
is to compare the bactericidal 
properties of the alkyl propanol-
pyridinium halides with those of 
cetylpyridinium chloride, a com-
mercially available disinfectant. 
Affirmative debaters Herb Spit-
zer and Frank Hogan successfully 
defended the resolution for 1961 
debate competition in an 18-team 
meet at Indiana State College 
Nov. 4. 
This year's debate topic is: 
"Resolved, That Labor Organiza-
tions Should Be Under the Juris-
diction of Anti-Trust Legislation." 
Competing in the novice divi-
sion, the Marian affirmative unit 
defeated the University of Illinois, 
Indiana State College, and Purdue 
University. 
The negative unit, Mary Ann 
Stapleton and Maureen McDunn, 
was edged by one point in each of 
three rounds against Olivet Col-
l e g e , B u t l e r University, and 
Southern Illinois University. 
The next debate competition is 
scheduled for Butler University 
in December. 
Publication Delegates 
Attend ACP Meeting 
Marie Jochim, Phoenix news edi-
tor, and Rita Moeller, layout editor 
of the Marian, attended the 37th 
annual Associated Collegiate Press 
Conference at the Hotel Fontaine-
bleau, Miami Beach, Nov. 2-4. In 
attendance were 749 delegates, 
representing 205 schools from 37 
states and Canada. 
The convention opened with an 
address by Daniel De Luce, gen-
eral executive of the Associated 
Press. Sectional meetings covering 
various aspects of newspapers, an-
nuals, and magazines were held 
throughout the three-day meet. 
Nelson Paynter, editor and pub-
lisher of the St. Petersburg Times, 
addressed the luncheon at which 
time awards were presented. 
Coed, Ex-West Pointer 
Living Campus Dynamos 
by Mary Margaret Turk 
School bells and the little red 
schoolhouse are the chosen paths 
of Marian's November celebrities. 
Kathy Young, an aspiring high 
school English teacher, is a "pes-
simist" with a great influence on 
everyone she meets. A '60 gradu-
ate from Our Lady of the Angels 
High School, Cincinnati, Kathy 
packed in her suitcase a tre-
mendous drive for excellence in 
studies, leadership, and all-around 
good-will. 
A s t u d e n t 
of high ideals, 
her tastes are 
reflected in her 
desire f o r t h e 
finer things in 
life. She par-
ticipates in the 
H o n o r s P r o -
g r a m , T h i r d 
K.. Young Order, the Mix-
ed Chorus and the Clare Hall 
Board in the capacity of secre-
tary-treasurer. Her "pet" project 
is the SEA and its quarterly 
four-page newspaper edited solely 
by Kathy. 
Strong Teaching Beliefs 
She directs her every activity 
to her future teaching career. 
Kathy firmly believes "a class 
should relax, study, and place 
more emphasis on languages, es-
pecially in grade school." 
As preparation for her future 
reform of the teaching profession, 
Kathy plans to complete her stud-
ies at Marian and continue in 
pursuit of a master's degree at 
the University of Cincinnati. 
West Point Appointee 
President Kennedy's physical fit-
ness program will be very suc-
cessful if Marian sophomore Joe 
Kleeman is allowed to fulfill his 
desire of graduating from college. 
Having completed six months of 
his military training, Joe is not 
so anxiously awaiting a draft call 
from Uncle Sam. 
Voted "outstanding senior boy" 
a t T e l l C i t y (Indiana) High 
School, Joe lettered in basketball, 
football and baseball. Upon grad-
uation in 1959 he received an ap-
pointment to West Point Military 
Academy but delayed his entrance 
u n t i l the fol-
l o w i n g year. 
D i s c o v e r -
ing that he did 
not h a v e t h e 
s t r o n g d e d -
i c a t i o n of a 
military m a n , 
J o e l e f t t h e 
Point, served a 
J. Kleeman six-month term 
with the army, and returned to 
his Marian student days which 
began in 1959. 
An ardent athletic participant, 
Joe is also a member of the YCS 
and the M-Club. 
School spirit in support of 
Marian's basketball team needs 
improvement, says Joe, and ad-
vance information indicates that 
the Knights may get the support 
they want. 
3 Former Marlanltes 
Enter Religious Life 
Three Marianites answered the 
call to religious life this fall. 
Mary Ann Staton, junior, en-
tered the Benedictine Convent, 
Queen of Peace, at B e 1 c o u r t, 
N. D., Sept. 2. Nancy Coleman, 
junior, and Sue Dinnin, sopho-
more, entered the P r o v i d e n c e 
n o v i t i a t e at St. Mary-of-the-
Woods, Ind., Sept. 18. 
At investiture ceremonies of 
the Sisters of St. Francis, Olden-
burg, Ind., Aug. 12, Elaine Thom-
as, '60, received the name Sister 
Marie Angele. 
With a look of grim determination, Sue Sturm sends 
Skeets over the high hurdle during a recent campus demon-
stration. 
by Cindy Stokes 
What started out simply as a 
child's pet has developed into a 
lifetime hobby for junior Sue 
Sturm. 
Says Sue, "My family moved 
into the country when I was five. 
There weren't any children around 
so mother bought me a collie as 
a playmate." This collie, the sec-
ond in the state of Indiana to re-
ceive his U. D., the third degree 
of obedience certification, was kill-
ed shortly thereafter. 
His absence was filled by Lad-
die and soon many other collies 
followed. With Laddie, however, 
the Sturms began to show dogs. 
Junior Chem Major 
Brews Perc Coffee 
The campus coffee shop, the 
"Perc" has a new manager for the 
1961-62 school year. He is Dan 
Brown, Anderson, a junior major 
in Chemistry. Dan replaces Steve 
Koppi who graduated in June. 
Working in the school cafeteria 
last year has provided Dan with 
what he feels is experience enough 
to keep up the clean and friendly 
reputation the "Perc" enjoys with 
most students. Dan has at present 
no ideas about changes in the de-
cor or operation of the "Perc," 
but welcomes suggestions. 
Assisting Dan in handling the 
'Pe rc" this year are Vicki Weston, 
Adrianna Guzman, Jean R o s s i , 
Mary Beth Hughes, Harry Fekkes, 
Greg Cooper, and Steve Mooney. 
'6/ Alumni Present 
Portable PA System 
Gift of the class of '61 served 
for the first time at the recent 
Beaux Arts Ball. 
A portable public address sys-
tem, its chief units are an Elec-
tro-Voice microphone and two 
compound diffraction projectors. 
Equipped for indoor and outdoor 
use, it will fill a real need at re-
ligious functions, social activities, 
and sports events. 
Purchased from the Radio 
Shack Coi'poration, Boston, the 
system cost approximately a hun-
dred dollars. 
Another hundred dollars was 
presented by the class as its ini-
tial contribution to the Alumni 
Association fund. 
Begins at an Early Age 
Sue herself began showing dogs 
a t J u n i o r Showmanship shows 
when she was only six. Apparent-
ly Sue did quite well for she re-
calls winning a bicycle in com-
petition at Evansville. 
When the number of dogs be-
came too large for her mother, 
Sue pitched in at the kennels and 
also began participation in the 
adult ring. She has done all the 
training of Skeets who now has 
the first degree in training, the 
C. D. 
The Sturms, mother and daugh-
ter, are members of the Indiana 
Collie Club and the Collie Club 
of America. They h a v e b e e n 
showing collies in the midwest for 
nearly 15 years. Biggest shows 
which Sue recalls attending have 
b e e n t h e Chicago International 
Show and the Westminster Dog 
Show at Madison Square Garden, 
New York, the latter being the 
largest of its kind in the world. 
Innumerable Awards 
C h a m p i o n Cherrivale Main-
spi'ing is at present the pride of 
the Sturm kennels. "We have 
a r o u n d a hundred trophies or 
cups. You can't count the ribbons. 
There are just hundreds of them." 
'Our hobby has also done some 
good for others. Three of our 
dogs are leaders for the blind. 
Two of those are in Mexico lead-
ing boys who lost their eyes in 
the Korean War." 
Sue, a biology major, has her 
future well planned. Dogs make 
a large portion of it. "Yes, I in-
tend to keep on raising dogs. I 
want to go into research on ani-
mals." And this fascinating story 
began with the acquisition of a 
pet collie. 
ANNOUNCING . . . 
Freshman c l a s s officers 
elected Nov. 13 for the 1961-
'62 term are: President, Mike 
Brown; vice-president, J i m 
Wilgus; Maribeth Taylor, sec-
retary, and Sue Bocknik treas-
NCMEA Trinkets 
Brighten Holidays 
NCMEA members will brighten 
the Christmas season for young 
Algerians through their present 
project, "Trim the Treasure Trees 
for Algeria." 
Small toys, hidden in brightly 
colored balls of yarn, will be dis-
tributed to the youngsters. Any 
s t u d e n t interested in donating 
money, yarn, or small trinkets for 
this purpose is asked to contact 
one of the officers. 
Piloting the organization this 
year are Claire Schirmer, presi-
dent; Diane Block, secretary; and 
Mary Jo Walke, treasurer. 
The club has also purchased 
four tickets to the Community 
C o n c e r t series, enabling each 
member to attend one of the year's 
six performances. 
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Smiling broadly after clinching the intramural football title are the Colts, who ended 
an undefeated season Oct. 29. Kneeling left to right are Pete Datillo, Mike Werner, Dave 
Armin, John Chapman, and Bill Byers. Standing left to right are Bob Turk, Tom Zeunik, 
Bob Moseman, and Jim Watkins. 
Colt Defense Grabs Title From Vets; 
Total Offensive Output Ranks Third 
by Jim Watkins 
The defensive-minded Colts, a 
spirited group of juniors, corraled 
all of their opponents to cop the 
1961 intramural championship. 
In five games, four of which 
were "close shaves," the Colts al-
lowed the opposition the remark-
ably puny total of seven points. 
This is a record unsurpassed in 
intramural history, which allowed 
their somewhat meager offensive 
total of 63 points, to hold up. 
(Fred Peterson of the Vets scored 
this many himself.) 
Opening Action 
The first r o u n d of g a m e s 
brought the Colts and Vets, even-
tual one-two finishers, head on. 
The Colts scored first on a pass 
from Bill Byers to Jim Watkins 
but these six points were not 
enough to hold the Henn brothers 
of the Vets who combined to give 
the Vets the lead at 7-6. 
This margin grew larger and 
larger as the game progressed. 
Many were expecting an upset, 
when suddenly Bob Turk shot be-
hind the Vet safeties and grabbed 
a Byers aerial for the touchdown 
with only 1:30 remaining on the 
clock. Colts 12, Vets 7. 
Colt victims in the second week 
of action were the highly touted 
Packers. The week before the 
Packers had routed the Lions 
30-0 and were looking to knock 
the wobbling Colts into the loss 
column. Back and forth the two 
teams marched, first one threat-
ened and then the other, but 
neither scored until two minutes 
remained. Then it was once again 
the arm of Byers which lofted a 
pass toward the Packer goal line. 
Pete Datillo leaped from the midst 
of three defenders and nabbed the 
pigskin. Colts 6, Packers 0. 
Mid Season Respite 
After two "hair raisers" the 
Colts were ready for a breather. 
The Lions had yet to find victory 
and when this one ended they 
were still looking. Colts 25, Lions 
0. 
The big game on this weekend 
was contested between the un-
beaten Raiders and the once de-
feated Vets. Highly underrated at 
the beginning of the year, the 
Vets came into their own as V. 
Henn and Fred Peterson teamed 
up to steal victory from the Raid-
ers' grasp. In the waning mo-
ments of the game, Peterson grab-
bed a V. Henn pass to tie the 
score at 12 all. Then Vince hit 
brother Bob Henn with a bull's-
eye for the winning extra point. 
Vets 13, Raiders 12. 
Undefeated in three contests, 
the Colts now faced their arch-
rival junior team, the Raiders, 
This was considered their last 
stumbling block in quest of the 
championship. The Colts, on their 
first play from scrimmage, shook 
Watkins loose on a 25-yard touch-
down gallop through the Raider 
line. Byers, however, was the star 
of the contest as he personally 
stopped three Raider drives with 
interceptions inside the ten yard 
line. He also passed to Watkins 
for a second touchdown. Colts 13, 
Raiders 0. 
Contenders Strong 
Meanwhile, the Packers a n d 
Vets battled to stay in contention. 
The Vets continued to roll, as they 
nipped the Packers on the final 
play of the game, with a pass 
from V. Henn to Peterson. (How 
else?) Vets 12, Packers 6. 
The task of stopping the Colts 
in the final game of the season 
went to the thrice beaten Giants. 
Although the Giants had gained 
only one victory during the sea-
son, they had improved steadily 
G^m - HOME OF W5NTER 
PIAr^OS 
MARibN MUSIC CO. 
108 S. Penn St. 
Maids Overpower 
V-Ball Opponents 
In Initial Matches 
M a i d V-ballers captured two 
successive matches in early fall 
action from St. Vincent's and lU 
nurses, respectively. 
Against St. Vincent's, the Mar-
ian girls gained two out of three 
matches, winning 15-0 and 12-3 
and losing 6-10. 
The Maids took a clean sweep 
from the lU nurses, 15-4 and 10-8. 
Seeing action against St. Vin-
cent's B team, the Maid I'eserves 
were victorious, 15-2 and 14-9. 
Composing the A team are Taty 
G u z m a n , Eileen Mueller, Mary 
Ellen Timm, Norma Payne, Carol 
Roell, and Beth Sutherland. 
Carolyn Schelle, P a t G o l e y , 
Charlotte Isaac, Gayle Wernke, 
M a r i a n Rivas, Betty Bogeman, 
Peggy Mader, Helena Rossi, Lois 
Daniels, Diane Ahem, and Donna 
Frerick constitute the r e s e r v e 
roster. 
and now were ready to challenge 
the first place Colts. After one 
touchdown by the front-runners 
had been called back due to a 
penalty, the Giant defense grew 
stronger with every play. 
Last Minute Tally 
It wasn't until the final three 
minutes that Byers skirted his 
left end, danced down the side-
line and into the end zone with 
the only touchdown of the game. 
Colts 7, Giants 0. 
In a battle for third place, on 
this final day, the Packers and 
Raiders fought to a 0-0 tie. The 
Vets, on the other hand, secured 
second position by "toying" with 
the Lions, 25-12. 
Thus, the 1961 season ended 
and the champion Colts had some-
how, according to the other five 
teams, stumbled through to the 
crown. This, though is a mis-con-
ception as the Colts can be sum-
med up thus; defense, tremen-
dous; offense, sufficient. 
FINAL STANDINGS 
Won Lost Tied TP OP 
COLTS 5 0 0 63 7 
VETS 4 1 0 90 48 
RAIDERS 2 2 1 77 38 
PACKERS 2 2 1 50 18 
GIANTS 1 4 0 24 80 
LIONS 0 5 0 18 131 
SCORING 
Name Team Points 
F. Peterson Vet 63 
M. Blackwell Packers 24 
J. Watkins Colts 24 
S. Gantner Raiders 19 
D. Phillips Raiders 18 
B. Byers Colts 13 
R. Strange Raiders 13 
"Say It With Flowers For All Occasions" 
EAGLEDALE "jL.ut 
THELMA AND CLARENCE KIRK 
Phone Walnut 4-4249 3615 West 30th Street 
FREE DELIVERY 
Kmightlights 
" ^ ^ FC fnihc r/oone, Sports Editor 
"To be or not to be?" That question has been pondered over since 
the time of Shakespeare. But the famous unanswered question concern-
ing Marian's athletic future is whether "To grow or not to grow?" 
Athletics began here in 1954 with the admission of 74 men. The 
male enrollment increased each year, reaching a per.k in 1950. Since 
then, there has been a downward trend which is reflected in this year's 
meager total of 59 in the freshman class. 
How can Marian start to build a sound athletic future and stop 
this regression? The answer is athletic scholarships. They stimulate 
interest among prospective students having both athletic and academic 
talents. 
In Indianapolis, alone, there are about 1700 boys attending paro-
chial high schools. The athletically inclined scholars from this group, 
while in search of a college, look to Marian for possible financial as-
sistance. But they turn elsewhere upon learning that academic scholar-
ships are granted to qualified students, but that nothing is offered the 
athlete. 
Colleges offering athletic scholarships benefit themselves as well as 
the athletes who receive them. First, as athletic teams improve, pub-
licity increases making the institution appealing. Second, scholarships 
eventually pay for themselves as facilities are expanded. 
The Greek tenet that a whole man must be strong both mentally 
and physically is one to uphold. As the Very Rev. Laurence J. McGin-
ley, S.J., president of Fordham University, was quoted as saying by 
the Indianapolis News Sports Editor: 
"This great country of ours has a vigorous interest in sports. By 
and large, it is a healthy interest. Our colleges and universities have 
recognized the physical, mental and even moral values inherent in 
sports and have tried to integrate these values into the educational 
process, the harmonious training of the whole man, his imagination, 
his intellect and his will. In America, sport has become part of 
education." 
Something must be done to encourage young Catholic men with 
athletic ability to attend Marian. I t is obvious that both the academic 
and athletic facets of the educational process must be supported. 
All-League Selections Close Out 
1961 Intramural Football Season 
Offensive and defensive all-star 
units, as selected by the Phoenix 
sports staff, include players from 
the top four league finishers. 
At offensive end positions are 
Fred Peterson of the Vets and 
Mike Blackwell of the Packers. 
Peterson's top scoring efforts, 
great speed, and elusive maneu-
vers made him the most danger-
ous end in the league. Blackwell, 
second in scoring, is tall, swift, 
and his "sticky" fingers made him 
a standout all season. 
In the center of this offensive 
line is John Nonte of the Raiders. 
Nonte, although small in stature, 
excelled in defending his passer 
plus giving the opponents' quar-
terback a fierce rush. He starred 
both offensively and defensively. 
Double Threat Halfbacks 
Halfback positions a r e h e l d 
down by Jim Watkins of the 
Colts, and Nick Johantgen of the 
Packers. Watkins, high scorer for 
the champion Colts, is equally 
fine as a runner or pass receiver. 
Johantgen is also a double threat 
on the field, while passing or run-
ning the option play. 
Quarterback position goes to 
Vince Henn of the Vets. His pin-
point passes to Peterson nearly 
garnered them the title. 
The defensive platoon is mostly 
manned by Colts, who allowed 
only one touchdown in five games. 
Datillo Renamed 
Pete Datillo of the champs, an 
all-star last year, continued to 
display his strong rushing and 
crisp blocking ability. The other 
defensive end is Mike Hearden of 
the Packers, perhaps the most 
feared lineman in the league. 
Denny Tracy, a Vet", rushed 
opposing quarterbacks off t h e i r 
feet from his middle guard posi-
tion. 
Bill Byers and Tom Zeunik, 
both Colts, hold down the line-
backer spots. Byers' key intercep-
tions played havoc with the op-
positions' overhead attack all sea-
son. Zeunik, too, was a stalwart 
on defense in picking off enemy 
aerials. 
Rounding out the selections is 
Dick Phillips of the Raiders, the 
surest safetyman around. He con-
tinually beat opposition passes in-
to the turf. 
Vet Fred Peterson has been 
chosen the Most Valuable Player, 
while Dave Armin, a Colt, was 
picked as the Most I m p r o v e d 
Player. 
Ready to cheer the Knights to victory are: Marilyn Wiwi, Beth Sutherland, Jim Mc-
Mahon, Mary Ellen Benedetto, and Ann Ronnebaum. 
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NETMEN LAUNCH SEASON NOV. 24-25 
Bob Sylikait is 
^iXP^tf-,-rMi, 
Joe Kleeman 
Chuck Federle 
Bob Vladiou 
Coach Fields' Knights Complete 
Earlham's Four Team 
Tourney Field 
•^  
P a t Sablehaus 
Co-Capta in 
Mike Noone ^ 
High-Spirited Pre-Season Workouts 
Brace Knights for 61-62 Campaign 
by Dick Phillips 
Knight rooters a r e a s k i n g 
"What kind of basketball team is 
Marian going to have this year?" 
Well, quite frankly, no one knows 
yet. I could stick my neck out 
and say a very good team, but the 
proof is in the playing. 
If good shooting, an alert de-
fense, and tremendous desire will 
win ball games, then Marian is in 
for a good season. The way that 
Mike Noone, Joe Kleeman, and 
Pat Sabelhaus, along with new-
c o m e r s S t e v e McCracken and 
Chuck Federle have been burning 
the basket, Marian's biggest prob-
lem will be keeping new nets on 
the rims. 
Maybe it would be better to 
take the team man for man and 
let you, the Marian student and 
basketball fan, draw your own 
conclusions. 
Hardwood V e t e r a n s 
Experience-wise, Marian h a s 
three starters back from last year 
and one from two years ago. They 
are: Mike Noone, 6 '%" junior 
co-captain, at forward, last year's 
l e a d i n g scorer; Pat Sabelhaus, 
6'2i/^" sophomore, one of the lead-
ing rebounders last year; Dick 
Phillips, 5'9" junior co-captain, 
and Joe Kleeman, 5'9" j u n i o r 
guard, a starter two years ago as 
a freshman. Joe spent last year 
at West Point. 
In addition there is Pete Datil-
lo, 6'2" junior, who played all of 
last year; Harry Oldham, 6'2" 
sophomore, who picked up some 
experience last y e a r , a n d B o b 
Vladiou, 6'3" sophomore, out for 
part of the past year. 
Hust l ing Newcomers 
Of the newcomers this year, 
6'2" S t e v e McCracken, and 6' 
Chuck Federle are coming on 
strong to give the lettermen some-
Schedule 
Nov. 24-25 
Nov. 30 
Dec. 2 
Dec. 6 
Dec. 7 
Dec. 9 
Dec. 14 
Dec. 17 
Dec. 18-19 
T 
H 
T 
T 
T 
H 
H 
Hospitality calls fori 
Coke 
J a n . 6 
J a n . 8 
J a n . 10 
J a n . 13 
J a n . 18 
J a n . 26 
J a n . 30 
Feb . 3 
F e b . 7 
Feb . 10 
Feb . 16 
F e b . 17 
Feb . 19 
F e b . 24 
Ea r lham Tourney 
Taylor 
Manches te r 
F rank l in 
Oak land City 
Xavier 
Ken tucky S t a t e 
Concordia 
H u n t i n g t o n 
Bel la rmine 
Ind iana Central 
Tourney T 
William P e n n 
Ea r lham 
St. Joseph T 
Villa Madonna H 
Ind iana Tech T 
Concordia H 
Rose Poly H 
Ind iana Cent ra l H 
Hanover H 
Oakland City T 
St. Joseph H 
Hun t ing ton T 
Campellesville 
(Ky . ) H 
Ea r lham T 
Villa Madonna T 
Anderson H 
thing to worry about. Rounding 
out the squad are 5'9" Tom Egold, 
5'11" Dave Mader, and 5'11" Bob 
Sylikaitis. What these men lack 
in experience, they make up for 
with plenty of hustle, a strong 
point of any ball club. 
After reading through the ros-
ter, one might say that Marian is 
definitely going to have a good 
record this season. However, first 
check that schedule, because, be-
lieve it or not, Mari.in plays about 
THE toughest small college bas-
ketball schedules in the state of 
Indiana. 
Tough Opponents 
Take a look at a few of the 
teams to be faced again this year. 
Xavier U., with 5,000 male stu-
dents, won the National Invita-
tional Tournament four years ago, 
and has the veterans to regain 
top ranking once more. 
Anderson, which last year fin-
ished in the top eight among small 
colleges in the country, has all but 
one starter back again. St. Jos-
eph, playing in the same confer-
ence as Butler, lost only one start-
er. Bellarmine has its entire first 
team back, while Villa Madonna, 
too, lost just one starter. 
These teams are representative 
of the high caliber of competition 
which the Knights will face. But 
if the team gets the student sup-
port that it must have (and has 
never gotten in the past, except 
from a few), then Marian will be 
well-represented in the bleachers, 
as well as on the playing floor. 
Steve McCracken 
Pe t e Datil lo 
Tom Egold 
'COKE" IS A 
REGISTERED TRADE-MARK 
Religious Articles—Church Supplies 
Indiana 
Church Supply Co. 
(Formerly W m . F. Krieg & Sons) 
New Modern Location at 
1 0 7 S. 'Pennsylvania St. 
ME. 7 - 8 7 9 7 
Shop Here for Your Holiday and Prom Corsages 
KIEFER FLORAL 
ME. 7-1531 2901 W. 16th St. 
C H I C K I N N 
"Home of the World's Finest Eatin' Chicken" 
Kessler at W. 30th Indianapolis 
PIZZA - SEAFOODS 
TABLE SERVICE 
PH. WA. 4-4288 
FOR CARRY-OUT 
For the Finest in Cosmetics 
ROSNER DRUG, 2835 Lafayette Rd. 
ROSNER DRUG, Speedway 
Dorothy Gray 
O Gi iv ie Sisters 
du Barry 
Helene Rubenstein 
M a x Factor 
Prince Matchabel l i 
Yard ley 
Lanvin 
Giro 
Chanef 
Faberge 
Revlow 
Tussy 
Shulton 
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from the desk of the editor 
in lightning-fast third quarter action, 
the pint-sized quarterback scampered down 
tne sidelines . , . whoops, we forgot. Being 
oi tne liberal frame of mind, we believe in 
keeping our readers on their toes and hence 
tne return of the editorial page to page 
six. 
Yes, we said page six. It is the firm 
belief of the staff that the Phoenix be 
expanded to that number of pages for 
more adequate coverage of events about 
campus. Watch for more innovations. 
We should like to emphasize that we were 
not running a contest to check the Phoenix 
reading population when the October issue 
appeared two picture outlines short. If our 
readers are still arguing over the identifi-
cation of the personalities in the pictures, 
we'll supply the missing links. Page three 
featured Beanie Bounce action with Harry 
Oldham and Jim Durbin entering as mem-
bers of the feared Roman Senate. On page 
four newly-elected M-Club officers Dick 
Phillips, Alan Leighton, Pat Sabelhaus and 
Joe Kempf study the placing of a pennant 
on the gym wall. 
It is heartening to see the increased use 
of library facilities this semester. Could it 
be that the students have come to a reali-
zation that a subject is wider than that 
which is spoon fed via the instructor and 
textbook? We should like to think so. 
This and That 
What's this? A club with no members! 
Yes, that is the dilemma which is facing 
"profound thinker" Mike Werner. With 
constitution in hand, junior Mike is on the 
prowl for all pre-med and pre-dent stu-
dents and medical technicians to join the 
Aesculapian Club. If interested, contact 
Mike as soon as possible. 
Hurry! Hurry! The yearbook patron 
drive for the silver anniversary edition is 
fast drawing to a close. Marian business 
managers Tom Tarpey and Harry Fekkes 
urge that all patron slips be in Dec. 11. 
Parents' Day was possibly the best on 
record as many students gave their par-
ents a close-up view of the college they 
are attending. Special credit should be 
given Robert Moran and his Play Produc-
tion class which built the entire set for the 
play "Infanta." 
In charge of compiling this year's Stu-
dent Directory is senior Sally Ryan. The 
booklet is expected to be ready by 
Christmas. 
Congratulations 
. . . to Mr. Carl Henn, publicity director, 
and his wife on the birth of their seventh 
child and sixth daughter, Martha, Nov. 9. 
. . . to Julie Simmons, now enrolled as a 
a freshman at lU Med Center, who was 
elected secretary of her class. 
. . . to the Fio7'etti and editor Joe Kempf 
who amassed 845 points out of a possible 
1,000 points for an All-Catholic rating on 
last semester's issue. 
. . . to Mary Margaret Mervar and Cecilia 
Stevens, new Bel Canto members. 
. . . to senior dietetics major Kathy Die-
ner, who has succeeded in making a large 
segment of the school population calorie-
conscious. 
. . . to Albert Reeves '59 on his reception 
into the church June 27 and his wedding 
July 8. 
Wiff-Waff 
From under a pile of term papers and 
book reviews, we of the Phoenix staff wish 
each of our readers a Happy Thanksgiving. 
But remember when eating that Thanks-
giving turkey that there are four million 
ergs in one calorie. Count those ergs! 
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Stimulating AUFS Programs 
Crist for the Mind 
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We have noticed a marked im-
provement over last year's somewhat 
apathetic situation (no reflection on 
our '61 graduates) with regard to 
current events discussion and that 
of other timely subjects. 
This improvement in student in-
terest over many and varied areas is 
due in no small measure to adminis-
tration efforts which have provided 
a wide variety of means to whet in-
tellectual appetites. But the admin-
istration's efforts are of no avail un-
less we seize upon the opportunities 
presented. 
One noteworthy feature sponsored 
by the college is the American Uni-
versities Field Staff. In co-operation 
with other colleges and universities, 
the AUFS programmers and foun-
dations backing the endeavor, Mar-
ian is able to have specialists visit 
the college and give authoritative, 
first-hand reports in areas of major 
significance. 
This program is presently on a 
two-year basis, 1961-62 being Mar-
ian's second year of participation. 
We are the only Catholic college in 
Indiana participating in the pro-
gram. The faculty members instru-
mental in bringing the AUFS series 
to Marian were confident that it 
would be well-received, and it was. 
We were informed that last year's 
AUFS lecturers were pleased at the 
school response, inquisitiveness, and 
the degree to which many were al-
ready informed on such issues as 
Middle East economic developments, 
socio-political prospects in newly-
emerging nations, and in general 
geo-physical aspects of relatively un-
known areas. 
Other features such as the im-
promptu lectures given by visiting 
Middle East diplomats and the two-
part series on anti-communism are 
indicative of the opportunities we 
are afforded to help round out our 
education, whether we are an arts 
or science major. 
We would ask that you make every 
effort to avail yourselves of the 
chance to hear and question the 
AUFS lecturer who will be here 
Nov. 27-30. Any reflections you may 
have on this or similar programs 
will be welcomed by those expending 
their time and efforts for our benefit. 
F. H. 
Indianapolis Symphony Orchestra: Murat 
Theatre 
Nov. 18-19 Yehudi Menuhin, violinist 
Dec. 2-3 All Orchestral 
Dec. 16-17 Gilbert Reese, cellist 
Jordan College of Music 
Nov. 22 Netherlands String Quartet 
Civic Theatre 
Nov. 24-26, Dec. 1-3, 8-10 "The Visit" 
Indiana Coliseum 
Nov. 18, 22, 26, 29 Ice Hockey 
Nov. 25 Harlem Globe Trotters 
Indiana Central College 
Dec. 7 and 9 "The Sign of Jonah" 
Victory Field: Pro-Football 
Nov. 18 Indianapolis vs. Cleveland 
Night Club Personalities 
Nov. 23 Louis Armstrong, Crown Room 
Dec. 18 Dennis Day, B & B 
Weddings 
Graduates 
Barbara Jean Hesselgrave '61 to Joseph 
Eugene Dugan, Feb. 3; Judith Hirn '59 to 
Charles V. Ehmann, Aug. 26; Martha J. 
Beckerich '58 to Philip Eugene Martin, 
Jan. 20; Mary Rita Schlichte '60 to Joseph 
Benson, June 17. 
Sweeney; Julie Higi ex'63 to Robert Eck-
stein; Brenda Rossy ex'63 to Juan Gon-
zalez. 
Former Students 
Ramona Marie Boar to David Lee Dun-
nuck ex'64; Dorothy Ann Toney ex'64 to 
Donald Alerding ex'64; Linda Vance 
ex'64 to Paul Page ex'62; Imelda Canales 
to Charles Bishop, Jr . ex'62; Carol Cleary 
ex'62 to Bruce E. Armstrong; Lana Lee 
Crossland to David Zeyen ex'62; Mary 
Margaret Otto ex'61 to William P. 
Sweeney. 
Student Critics Review Ensemble 
The Nov. 9 assembly program featuring 
the 11-piece String Ensemble of the In-
dianapolis Symphony Orchestra, under the 
direction of Mr. Renato Pacini, was favor-
ably received by the audience in the Marian 
College Auditorium. 
A sample survey of student opinions was 
taken after the presentation. Following 
are reactions to the program of students 
You Can Aid Lat America 
The Pontifical Commission for 
Latin America has called for lay vol-
unteers to assume their role among 
the priestless millions of Latin 
America. 
Now, more than ever we can see 
how appropriate are the words of St. 
John Chrysostom: "We cannot place 
the obligation of every activity of the 
Church upon the priests; the burden 
falls upon each one of us in the 
Church, because we are members of 
that one body." No Catholic can con-
sider himself alien to the suffering of 
the Church, which is a Mother to all. 
Who are eligible for enlistment in 
the Papal Volunteers? Six require-
ments have been listed by the Pontifi-
cal Commission for those who range 
in age from 21 to 45: 
1—Probity of life; 
2—Practical knowledge of leader-
ship techniques; 
4—Knowledge of the special activi-
ty to which the Volunteer's 
team is dedicated; 
5—Practical understanding of Lat-
in American culture; 
6—Speaking knowledge of either 
Spanish or Portuguese. 
Teams of from three to ten mem-
bers will be organized of single men, 
or single woinen, or of married cou-
ples. Length of service will normally 
be three to five years, but no less 
than two years, in view of the cost 
and length of the training period. 
Assuming the period of service to be 
three years, the minimum cost for 
each Volunteer will average just un-
der a thousand dollars a year. 
Papal Volunteers will not go to 
Latin America to assume leadership, 
something the Latins should do them-
selves, but they will seek to give 
leadership guidance in nine specific 
areas: 
1—Classroom teachers or educa-
tional counselors; 
2—Organizers of social and re-
ligious work among university 
students; 
3—Organizers of Catholic charities 
activities; 
4—Organizers of rural improve-
ment programs in agriculture; 
5—Organizers of urban welfare 
programs for religious and so-
cial problems; 
6—Technicians to advise the press, 
radio, cinema, and television; 
7—English language teachers to 
exercise apostolic influence; 
8—Married couples to foster a 
stronger Christian family life; 
9—Catechetical specialist to or-
ganize Christian doctrine pro-
grams. 
We believe this program presents 
an opportunity for an abundance of 
sincere Catholic action, in an effort 
to help the Latin countries help them-
selves. Marian has joined the similar 
Peace Corps ranks, having one volun-
teer in training. We trust that Mar-
ianites as well as Catholics every-
where will also give this appeal the 
support it deserves and needs. G. S. 
affiliated with the music department: 
Joe Mader—"A sterling performance, 
especially Turina's 'La Oracion del Torero' 
—a vivid musical description of the mata-
dor in the bull-ring." 
Diane Block—"More contact between 
the audience and the ensemble would 
have added much to this program of top 
selections. Leclair's 'Sarabande and Tam-
bourin' was smooth." 
Jeanne Vigue — "In 'La Oracion del 
Torero' the ensemble seemed more ab-
sorbed than in earlier selections." 
Dan Drevsr—"I felt the program was 
stimulating and elevating as well as educa-
tional. This program has given the students 
of Marian a much-needed contact with 
fine music in a real 'live' setting." 
Mary Beth Hughes—"Perhaps selections 
more familiar to the student would have 
made an even more enjoyable program. 
The highlight of the performance was the 
violin solo by Eric Rosenblith in Vivaldi's 
'Concerto Grosso in D Minor'." 
_ - ^ .^han/iio'fiiic OL igii/ing ^^nouanr 
Because He has given us so many bless-
ings aiid will procure so -many more for us 
in the future, let every creature in heaven 
and earth, in the sea and in the depths, 
give honor, jy'^cuise, blessing and glory to 
God. 
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